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Chapter 522 A Kiss 

Then, Pierre curled up his lips. Don’t blame me on this, Norman. Instead, blame Nicole for being so 

lucky. If that’s the case, I will have to kill you to save myself! 

As ‘Colton’s’ wedding was approaching, Anna was getting better. Although she was still wearing a cast 

on her leg, she was in good shape by the care of the servants. To avoid unnecessary trouble, Nicole bid 

her goodbye to Anna and prepared to take Hayden back home. 

When Colton knew about this, he didn’t stop her but insisted on taking her back home. “I’ll send you 

back home. Otherwise, I will miss you.” He had always been cheeky with the way he spoke. 

As Nicole heard his flirtatious words, she didn’t say anything and nodded. When they finished dinner at 

the Gardner Residence and were ready to head home, it was already nighttime. It was a moonless night, 

as if God had draped a blanket over the world. It was rare that it wasn’t raining at night, as it had been 

raining these days. Still, it was cold outside. 

Nicole thought that Colton was going to drive them home, but when she carried Hayden into the car, 

Colton found a driver and sat in the back with them. Then, it was as if Hayden had read his mind when 

he sat next to the driver’s seat, leaving the two adults at the back. 

the car, they arrived at Nicole’s place in 20 

carried his things and said, “Mommy, I’ll go and put my things. Why don’t you talk to Daddy?” With that 

being said, he darted into the house while the driver knew better 

people in the high-end residential area at night. The road lights were dim, and there was a hazy 

sensation as 

felt awkward while being in this semi-dark environment. Lastly, Nicole broke the awkwardness between 

them. She raised her head and looked at him, saying, “Thank you back there about the 

a thank you isn’t enough, Nicky? Maybe… you could try to be more sincere?” 

that moment, Nicole’s breath hitched as Colton was talking beside her ears. Since her ears were 

to do?” Nicole looked directly at him to 

Colton raised her chin and slowly closed in on her. “I wonder 

want to kiss me, just do it! There’s no need to say such cheesy 

 


